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Student Council Vetoes
President’s Selection
Bolt HALLADAY
. .% bias" was one charge leveled against ASH President Brent
a the wheels of
Davis yesterdays
student government ground out a
apdecision against accepting his
pointment for junior representative to the council.
Davis presented June Sherry as
vacant seat
his choice to fill the
on the council and four members
stated protests, the strongest of
which was Jud Clark’s accusation
that "Brent is using party bias."
Clark. senior representative,
slated that in his opinion Miss
Sherry did not qualify among the
top four of the nine candidates
interviewed for the position.
Val Lowen, sophomore representative. pointed out that Miss
Sherry had, run for the position in
a campus election and four other
persons had been elected above
her by her own class members.
The council defeated a motion
to arrpet Davis’ appointment by
a 1-9-3 vote.
2ND MOTION
A motion to recommend to the
ASH president that he appoint
Lance Waldon to the position was
immediately introduced by Bill
Erdman. sophomore representative, and was earlier, by an 8-2-3
vote.
The three council members abstaining in both votes were newly
elected freshman representatives
who were ineligible to vote on the
question because they were n;tt
present at last week’s Student
Council meeting when the nine
candidates were interviewed.
Davis declined to make a second
appointment and under council
procedure will make his second
appointment at the next meeting
on Wednesday. Dasis may offer
Miss Sherly’s name again at tbs
time.
The Spartan Daily also came
under heavy fire at yesterday’s
meeting.
Davis submitterl a list of nine
"suggested" items for Spartan
Daily policy, including the allow fines of "space in the Wednesday
paper for a 500-word maximum
1ASR
president’s report." and
"... the Spartan Daily will publish a 100 -word interview (With ’

I lit lire) of errell rep’ esentative
during each semester."
Jay Thorwalcison, editor of Spartan Daily, stated that each of the
nine points were either already in
effect or, if acted upon, would be
among "the greatest infringements
on a free college press ever imposed upon the Daily.
"The best interest of the college as a whole does not always
lie with the interest of student
goveinment, just as it does not always lie with the interest of the
college administration," Thorwaldson said.
"This
(list
of
suggestions)
should be considered during the
next week in connection with the
Spartan Daily budget request,"
Davis said in a statement which
prefaced his suggestions.
IMPLICATION
"This is an implied threat."
Thorwaldson stated. "and these
suggestions should have nothing to
do with the budget."
Davis said that his list was
composed only of suggestions and
should be considered as such by
council members.
Jut! Clark reminded council that
a policy outline for the Spartan
Daily had been approved by the
council last November and that
Davis’ suggestions weie in conflict with that policy.
A motion to refer the list of
suggestions to the Campus Problems committee was defeated by
a close 5-6-4 vote.
The council voted to approptiate funds to purchase a Spartan
Daily staff manual for each council member to familiarize them
with Daily policy.

25 Positions Open
For MUN Delegation
Interviews for 25 positions on
this year’s Model United Nations
delegation will be held today in
the College Union. 315 S. Ninth
St., from 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Twenty delegates and five alternates will he selected from
more than 60 applicants to be SJS
representives for India at the 12th
sessinn of the MUN in April at
Son Diego.
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Frank G. Willey. SJS
rivil defeinw eoordinator, the corn pan etimpus presents a special
proldem.
With a student body of more
ihan 16.000, a faculty of nearly
"HI and college administrative
Personnel of 600, the CaMpUs has
the highest population density in
the illy.
Yet, there ale spaces affording
fair protection against fallout for
only ?MO persons and about 2900
spsec.s of a marginal nature. The
Problem . in ease of a nuclear attack. isiiinious.
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By MICKEY MINTON

Martin Mayers .....he Schools"
was declared "not a particularly
erudite or scholarly work," by
Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean of
education, in yesterday’s Faculty
Book Talk in Spartan cafeteria.
Mayer’s book is a recently published work on "the ills of present
day education."

A development in philosophy, described as "the new empiricism"
that has a "new dimension in
It
assessing and fulfilling the nature
An
at fashion, femininity
of man" is sweeping the world of and festivity will
reign tonight in
thought, Dr. Peter Koestenbaum Morris Isiiley auditurium when
said yesterday.
the annual honicoming fashion
In a lecture entitled "Existen- show, which culminates in the
tialism and Science: A New Di- selection of the SJS Homecomtng
mension in the Idea of Man," Dr. Queen and her four atendatits,
Koestenbaum, associate professor begins at 7:30 p.M.
of philosophy, defined phenomePrior to appearing in the fashnology as the technical study of ion show, the contestants will be
man and existentialism as the interviewed by a trio of judges.
technique’s application.
who will make their final decision

mAitic LOPEZ

Dr. Sweeney attacked the book,
saying, "I do not think it is a
scholarly t reat ment of the
schools." lie asserted that Mayer’s
Man must focus his relevant exbackground doesn’t qualify him as
an authority in the field of edu- perience, detached from his immediate personal involvement, and
cation.
" The Schools’ is one of several observe and describe the situation,
books written in recent years by he said.

WORLD AFFAIRS
laymen. who attempt to diagnose
Touching on current affairs, Dr.
all the ilLs of present day educaKoestenbaum theorized that. "If
tion," Dr. Sweeney said.
Mayer, a Harvard graduate in the cold war does not become hot,
economics, has worked as a re- the world struggle will become inporter for a business newspaper, creasingly an ideological one."
as editor of a fact -detective magazine, as editor of a line of paperback books, as an associate editor
of Esquire and as a free lance
magazine writer.
He is the author of five books
including
"Madison
Avenue,
U.S.A." and "Wall Street: Men
and Money," both best sellers.
Dr. Sweeney said, however, that
Mayer has a "facile, interesting
and earthy manner of writing"
and predicted that ’The Schools"
will be a best seller.
The dean of education also
criticized Mayer for making unfavorable comparisons of American schools with those in Europe.
"Critics should not compare us
with foreign schools." Dr. Sweeney
said, "since education’ in Europe
is less a process
selection than
a process of elminination."
In -The Schools" Mayer strongly attacks American elemental,’
schools, Dr. Sweeney said. For
example, Mayer states that, a child
who has mastered first grade material hasn’t much to learn in
second grade.
Mayer also attacks the junior
high schools. He states that the
emphasis in junior high schools
is on remedial work and is not
geared to the secondary level as
it
should
be,
continued
Dr.
SWeeney.

or

fying the school’s structures will
he delayed, although some signs
i from an earlier school survey are
still up in Centennial hall.
Manager I famann also said. "The
great preponderance of evidence
that we have found so far is that
shelters. properly constructed under very rigid specifications, can
protect people from fallout danger.
"There have been actual experiments made in this regard," he
added

world wire

Raylene Hermann. Delta (;amma sophomine commercial art
Entertainment tonight will be
major, 1.aFayeite. sponsored by provided during intermission featuring the vocal talents of Jeff
Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Mallie Newman, sophomore ele- Dais and his combo.

The philosophy professor ’suggested selling "our political ideals
to the uncommitted nations and
eventually to the Communist bloc
Itself."

mentary education major. El CerThe new queen will formally
rito. stsmsored by Chi Omega begin her reign tomorrow night at
sororitN.
the Coronation ball which will be
Niederholzer, sophomore held at the San Jose Civic Audispeech and drama major, Kent - torium flora 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

This can be done if Americans
have an "adequate and convincing
justification for the democratic
way of life." he said.

field. sponsored by Delta Gamma
sorority. Nancie, a dark -eyed brunet, has been cast in the role of
Hippolyta in the SJS drama department’s production u uf Shakespeare’s Midsummer’s Night
I >ream.

"To counter communism and
other totalitarian threats." Dr.
Koestenbaum continued, "we need
more than missiles. We need ’a
more valid theory of man than is
our present heritage."
Fields for possible future defenses of the Western democracies
may lie in "research in the theory,
of man." He also suggested the.
corrdination of a course in democratic theory of man with the proposed teaching of communism in
California schools.
FREE WILL
Free will was described by Dr.
Koestenbaum as an act done freely
with spontaneous self-determination. "Ideas cannot be shot down,
made
radioactive or
gassed,
walled up." Dr. Koestenbaum said.
Eveiyone has a choice in his
actions, Dr. Koestenbaum told the
rapacity audience. "The fact that
my free choici. gives rise to consequences," he continued. "makes
the consequence mine in that it
makes me responsible for them.’
When a man guesses wrong. Dr.
Koestenbaum said. "as Kennedy
did in the case of the ill-fated
Cuban invasion." he realizes that
he could have acted differently.
Character is determined by the
kind of choice a man makes, Dr.
Koestenbaum added
As to the free will in death, Dr.
Koestenbaum listed five choices:
rejection. rebellion by way of one
of the arts: the sealch for status,
power or wealth; search for a way
to live on; resignation to death
with a meek attitude: and the
mystical belief in unity with God.
Everyone has already decided on
his respon.se. Dr. Roestenbaum declam&

Color Classic
Film Shown
Twice Today

last week from a field of 30 ers
Chi Omega junior
by the &IS student body.
education, Torrance,
model sportswear from Mosher’s sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi
Ltd. afel cocktail dresses I Joni fraternity. Pat, the reigning "Miss
Stuart’s
San Jose." appeared in last year’s
musical production, "So This is
1711-1’INLi.T.
College?"
ie,
Queen -

Kathy Walker, Delta Gamma
Sharon Brantley, Sigma Kappa
senior kindergarten -primary edu- junior general elementary educacation major from Walnut Creek, tion major, 1derced, sponsored by
sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon Theta XL
fraternity..
Sandie Whitehead, blonde blueKit Fox, sophomore interior eyed social science major from
after the show. The the finalists decoratin
nator. Atherton spon- Huntsville. Alabama. sponsored by
will be anounced tonight, however. sored by
Alpha Chi Omega soror- Delta Zeta sorority.
the name of the queen will remain ity.
PAST QUEENS TO APPEAR
a deep, dark secret until shortly
Penns. Graham, junior. speech
Past SJS Homecoming Queens
before midnight Friday at the
confection major from Pleasant who will make brief appearances
Coronation Ball,
Hill. A green eyed brunet and a tonight are Maryleela Rao 1960
The 10 serni-finalists. chosen
and
past
resident if Royce hall. she is spon- Homecoming Queen.
sored by 31oulder hall.
Fe
queens, Marcia Day and Anna

SHARON BRANTLEY

KIT FOX

EAR END
s. DEADLOCK 11 ss Br
SALLIE NAWMAN
Unii.-il Nations delegates
NATIONS, N.Y. i t’I’l
highly optimistic yesterday that the difficult secretary general pt-oh
NO MI’PPLIEm
The Classic Film Serios pre- i
settled by the end of this week. American and other
The dilemma, however. is Coln- lem would be
drawn-out negotiations on replacing the late Seers’. sents Shakespeare’s "Romeo and!
r.tinded hy the fact that supplies sources said the
lacy General Dag liammarskjold were entering their final stage. Juliet" today at 3:30 p.m. in TH55
Of water. food, sanitary
equipment,
and at 7 p.m. in Concert Hall.
predicted agreement within the next less’ days.
lighting and other basic materials They
The color film stars Laurence
are non-existent
to date.
CASTRO’S DEATH RUMORED IN MIAMI
Harvey as Romeo and Slisan
"We most get supplies for storNEW YORK (UPI I -Rumors of a new attempt to kill Cidwin Shentall as Juliet. It was proage f.t. food
for four days and waPremier Fidel Castro swept the United States yesterday but were duced by J. Arthur Rank and re(Cr for a few weeks.
We need med.
indirectly denied by authorities in Havana. The rumors, originating leased through United Artists.
lel oipplies toilet
facilities and
The film, produced in 1953, won
in the Cuban exile colony in Miami. had Castro either killed or
Other vital supplies
and equipment,
wounded by alleged assailants. The report was said to be based on the Golden Lion Of St. Mark,
including an auxiliary
generator,"
a Puerto Rican radio broadcast hut San Juan stations denied any grand prize award of the year’s
said Dr.
Willey.
such transmission. A Havana announcement said Castro was sched- Venice Film Festival.
Rut. he continued,
"I have no
Filmed on location in Italy, the
I
uled to make two speeches in public gatherings this week.
Idea if and when these will
be
I picture shmvs the castles, maral’ ’I by the
U.S. TROOPS ON RATTLE ALERTRERUN
state.’’
ketplaces. cost times and mona"I
--This U.S. Army put its 6500-man Berlin gar- stepriicesiedas
they were in the
ri,
BERLIN
REQUEST
ltl thi
meantime, temPorarY rison on a battle alert for more than five hours yesterday, rolling
sliehers have
been designated for tanks and troops to the divided city border in the face of new ComThe Classic Film Program
lists although new
signs for their munist interference with American traffic. The situation was so sponsored by the ASH Spartan 1116.,
designation have
and
Committee
the
not ris yet been acute that the U.S. commandant here said he was informing Wash- ; Program
Put up.
PAT TRAVIS
Audio-Visual Center.
ington "on a most urgent basis."

uNITED

**The

armament"

Explains’Queen Will Be Selected
At Tonight’s Fashion Show

The Crowded Campus
"We have requested the city of
San Jose to make an independent
survey of the campus to .tie in
with the city’s plans rather than
our going ahead without them,"
Or, Willey said.
The city’s survey, which is going
on now, City Manager A. P. Hamann said, will be completed in
the next four to six weeks. :San
Jose State College will be a consirceration in the survey." he said.
Until then, marking and identi-

ArotOChilr

%tuition,

Prof Raps
Prof
Mayer Book Existenialism
’The Schools

Civil Defense at SJS

Editor’s NOlf‘: This is the
latirth in a 5-part series dealing
with Chit defense, 1961.

Kilburn

professor of re 00000 maks will dis

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Bias Charged

Part

Stanton To Speak

catatz2 a

Appointownts to hay.- senior
the 194(2 La
Wares taken for
vents lllll st be made
Terre for 50
student affairs business
In the
Nov. a Photos
idre, TH16, by
the College
sin be taken at
Nov. 14,
croon. 315 S. Ninth mt.,
through Dee. 7.

RUM WEEK PLANNED
Throughout next week, she will
visit San Jose merchants and Will
POSe with them for bay area press
photographers. She is scheduled
Ii, accompany the judges during
judging of homecoming floats and
Judy Osborne, sophomore site’- downtown window displays. She
, -, ’V molar, San Luis insp.,.
will also appear at the annual
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Theta, SOS bonfire rally on the men’s
athletic field on Nov. 3.
sorority.

PENNY GRAHAM

RAYLENE HERMAN:

NANCIE N1EDERHOLZER

JUDY OSBORNE

KATHY WALKER

SANDIE WHITEHEAD

tow.
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Must Live Together
Stevenson Tells Group

17,

By ROBERT STR.AND
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI 1
Adlai E. Stevenson, U.S. ambassador to the United Nations,
said Tuesday night there can be
no quick victory in either the
cold %vas or a hot one lind
"since we don’t wish to die together, we must manage to live
together."
He told the San Francisco
chapter of the American Association for the United Nations
on the 16th anniversary of the
United Nations that "we may
have had our fill of negotiations
- but there is a lot more to
come."
Stevenson said the capability
of mutual destruction" possessed
by Russia and the United States
is an "ugly vision from which
humanity cannot awake because
it is not a dream but a reality
- -a reality into which threats
of violence only plunge as deeper still."
The ambassador said it may
be many years before the "gulf
between the world of the free
and the world of the coerced"
is safely closed, but the "stern
fact is that we are in this struggle for life."
Power and domlnatiun are not
the aims of the United States,
he said.
"If they were, If all we could
offer were the crushing of Soviet tyranny by a tyranny of
our own, then indeed we would
have no title whatever to call
for sacrifice from a single free

Ile said U.S. aims which are
worthy of sacrifice include:
- -"A complete and completely
controlled program of world
disarmament.
-- "A multiplication of free
and friendly contacts with the
Soviet people until in the fullness of time they and their
leaders decide to open their
dangerously closed society and
become full members of the
community of nations . .
"World-wide cooperation regardless of political beliefs for
the relief of human misery . .
- "Orderly transition of all
subject peoples . . . to full political equality and self-government.
--’The logical counterpart to
’SM 2nMV,
disarmament: The building of
the minimum world institutions
needed to keep peace among
disarmed nations."
But, Stevenson warned that
we must "put behind us the
illusions born of impatience."
"It used to be possible to
speak of winning a quick war,
but that is out of the question
today," he said, "We know that
the Soviet Union can inflict such
destruction , on the Atlantic
world that survival itself is in
doubt.
"Equally, the United States
possesses the ability to destroy
much, perhaps all, of what the
Russian people have built up
with such labor and sacrifice
over 40 years"

San Francisco Film Festival
Entries Total 19 Countries

6

tiontIt
and the prish.citr
"Saturday Night and Sunday
Morning," takes one step closer
to becoming the country’s top
director in this adaptation of
Shelagh Delaney’s controversial
play.
Saturday night’s program will
feature "The Clear Sky," entry
from Russia. The film was winner of first prize at the Moscow
Film Festival. The controversy
centers in the film’s anti -Stalin
references late in the story concerning a love affair between a
pilot and a young girl.
Winner of first prize at the
Cannes Festival this year, "Viridiana" will be shown Nov. 5.
The film, directed by Luis Bunuel, is an uncompromising indictment of human brutality and
false charity.
Nov. 11 will feature five premieres. Three American films,
"Exiles," "Glass Cage," and "Of
Stars and Men" will be among
those shown.
Of the three, "Exiles" has
been given noteworthy international publicity, primarily
through its showing at Edinburgh. It is a documentary study
of a wild, brawling night in the
lives of a few American Indians
in Los Angeles. It shows the
bitterness they possess toward a
life which has not allowed them
to identify with a culture.
Approximately 40 short films
will also be included in competition. With these entries, 32
countries are represented.

Films entered in the Fifth
San
Francisco
International
Film Festival are among the
most important and controversial, according to Irving M.
Levin, director.
Nineteen countries have entered a total of 22 feature-length
films in the competition which
takes place Nov. 1-14 in San
Francisco theaters.
Tpese films represent most
of the great talents in the industry; however, a number of
first-films by new directors have
beep entered by the Selection
eonmittee, he pointed out.
’te Dove," Czechoslovakian entry, will open the festival.
Thi is the first film by Frantis
Vlacil. The story concerns
a dream-like fairy tale describing, a "love affair" between a
yodng girl and a white’ dove.
He has taken his idea for this
movie from a group of impressionistic paintings by the celebrated Theodore Platek.
When the dove becomes lost,
Vlacil’s camera follows its flight,
paying particular attention to
the people in the bird’s path.
Hints toward a strong, forceful
moral are evident throughout
the production.
The fulfillment of a brief love
affair offers a momentary
"Taste of Honey" in the English entry directed by Tony
Richardson. This feature will
run during the second night of
the festival.
Richardson. director of "Look
Back in Anger," "The Enter-

"A Factual Base for an
Intelligent Faith"

SPARTAN TRI-C CLUB
CAMPUS LECTURE SERIES
THIS WEEK: Fred Gere, Minister to Collegians
"THE UNIQUENESS OF CHRISTIAN LOVE"
Thursday Eventnq 6 40.730

COLLEGE CHAPEL ON CAMPUS
UN!,
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ga3an I Ahnollhere
. . . to enhance your enjoyment of

our

superb cuisine
Definitely conducive to the fine art of dining
well is the atmosphere of quiet elegance and
good taste in which our delicious foods are
served. It adds so much to the occasion!

Once every few years or so, college professors take a year off
from the often monotonous task of teaching American undergraduates what life is all about and take another look themselves.
Last year Dr. Graham Wilson, professor of. English, did just
that, courtesy of a Fulbright teaching grant. With his wife, an
English teacher at San Francisco state, in tow, Shakespearean
scholar Wilson spent the year teaching American literature at the
University of Athens. Not Athens, Ohio, but the one in Greece.
The idea of the Fulbright program, among other things, Is to
have the country in which the Fulbright grantee teaches, pay him
in its own currency which is non-exchangeable. ThLs not only furthers American culture abroad but assists our neighbors across the
Atlantic financially.
OLD HAND
Dr. Wilson, whose educational TV show "American Perspective" was nationally circulated via video tape during his absence,
is an old hand at world traveling. In addition to his experience as
a naval officer in the Mediterranean during World War II, he has
toured the continent summers and during sabbaticals. He spent one
summer on an American tourist liner indoctrinating travelers so
they would be less "ugly" as tourists.
But his views on "ugly" Americans and their foreign counterparts is a subject for Monday.
Today let’s look at an American’s perspective at a Greek
university.
A college professor, apparently, is worth more to Greeks than
to Americans. Says Dr. Wilson:
"Here in the United States I am just a college professor, with
the emphasis on JUST. In Greece ... dowries are common, A college
professor may expect three apartments, one to live in and two to
be carried by."
PARKING NO PROBLEM
Parking in downtown Athens, a bustling, growing city, is no
problem either. "I had a special sticker which enabled me to park
in the center of downtown Athens, just outside the door of my
office," the professor explains.
At SJS he pays $13 a semester to park three blocks away.
But how about Greeks as students? One could say there is an
affinity between Greeks and students at UC, that is, if we are to
believe a recent survey taken at our Berkeley neighbor. But allow
Dr. Wilson to tell it.
"Examinations in Greece are a nightmare. Students arrange
themselves in such a way that a bad student sits behind a good one.
Most are armed with notes, open books, what you will. You stop
them from cheating once, and seconds later they are at it again.
There is really no use objecting to it; it is part of the academic
battle. One stops a man from cheating and he gives you a hurt,
innocent look as if to say, ’How could you do anything in such bad
taste?’"
With such a comment, you probably think Dr. Wilson and I
are anti-Greek. Not so. I have been accused (somewhat unjustly) of
being anti-greek, but one thing I am not is anti-Greek.
As far as the professor is concerned, nothing is further from
the truth. Dr. Wilson and his wife literally fell in love with Greece
and its people. Cheating cluing examinations is part of the culture.
One cannot judge Greeks as if they were Americans or English or
Germans or Russians.
IMPOLITE OR GAUCHE?
American students don’t stand up when a teacher enters. Nor
do they remain seated until he leaves. Nor do they erase his blackboard every day after class. Greeks do. Just as cheating on exams
doesn’t stamp Greeks as dishonest, nor does a more casual approach
to classroom protocol stamp Americans as impolite or gauche.
Now that all of you who were about to yell "bigot" or something equally silly are silenced, allow Dr. Wilson to add this bit
of insight:
"The trouble (during final exams) comes when non-attenders,
roughly 40 per cent of the class, borrow, copy and memorize the
notes of students who have attended. They simply write all these
notes down on the exam and then are vastly puzzled when they fail.
"One possible question ... was to discuss romance and allegory
in the ’Scarlet Letter.’ One student began, ’First, I must define
allegory,’ and proceeded to write out the class definition verbatim.
"’Now,’ the student went on, ’I must define romantic.’ He
reproduced a reasonably accurate facsimile of my class remarks
on the subject.
"He then concluded with a flourish, ’And now to write about the
’Scarlet Letter,’ I do not have time.’"
LIKE AMERICANS
In many ways Greek students are no different from their
American counterparts. Half of them have part-time or full-time
Jobs. Many are married and support families. The most popular
way to earn money is by tutoring other students in English, which
fast is displacing French as a second language.
In a sense Greek studentsperhaps the younger generation
en toto are like the city in which they live: Athens, seat of Western culture 2500 years ago; today, one of the fastest growing cities
in Europe.
Athens, architecturally speaking is a combination of old and
new. On one hand stands the Parthenon, symbol of a rich past. A
few blocks away a modern apartment, representative of the best
20th century "glass house" architecture, leans toward it boldly
but in awe.

New Russian Blast

SNIFFLERS STAY AWAY

UPI- Russia exploded a new
atomic bomb yesterday in the
face of a mounting wave of
world-wide protests against its
nuclear testing.
Sweden’s Uppsala Seismological Institution said the explosive force of the new blast was
equal to a "few megatons" of
TNT, or about one-tenth of the
strength of Monday’s big blast.

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI) --Zoo
attendants with the sniffles have
been ordered to stay away from
Siegfried. the baby walrus.
Si, ’Louis Zoo Director George
P. Vierheller said the human
cold virus can prove fatal to a
350-pound baby like Siegfried,
who is 15 months old.

BAY AREA GUITAR SOCIETY PRESENTS
THE WORLD’S FOREMOST FLAMENCO GUITARIST

CARLOS
RAMOS
SUNDAY EVENING
MONTGOMERY THEATRE

/
HA L
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An American’s Perspective
In ’Never on Sunday Land

October 29 8:30

14
1401 South First St.
at Alma

Deplores Crittenden’s
Misinformation

San Jose
Tickets now: St. Claire box office
CY 5-0888
$2.75 - $2.25 - $1.55 (tax inc.)

Limos:
Mr. Crittenden, In his letter
of Oct. 23 accused TASC of an
attempt to undermine the SJS
De (ladle club by the insidious
meari; of cooperation and, with
commendable zeal, vowed to
crusade personally against such
a plot. While I admire his elan,
I deplore his misinformation.
The statement in the Daily
that TASC and Democrats are
planning to co-sponsor speakers
was an error, which TASC endeavored to have corrected.
There are no such plansalthough I would see nothing horrifying if there were. The fact
is that the president of the
Democratic club knew the error was merely a misintetpretation by the Daily of an attempt
by TASC and the Democrats to
avoid duplicate or closely similar lecturers.
Mr. Crittenden seems to have
used this misunderstanding as
an excuse for grinding a personal axe. If he wants to clueslion TASC’s reputation that is
his right, but he should be respon.sible to fact. In the meantime. I suggest Mr. Crittenden
contribute his righteous indignation to mot* constructive causes.
David Hilton
ASH 5114

’Sees’ Student
Doesn’t ’Like’ Frafs
Editor:
I must commend Bob Arita on
his poetry! Although I don’t
know his race, religion, nationality, or Cub Scout troop (he
isn’t allowed to vote yet I hope),
I can see he doesn’t like the fraternities at SJS.
His letter should have been
answered by the Sociology department, but I, being a poor
fraternity man, will attempt to
tell him that he cannot rush integration in any place that has
a choice in the matter. Several
SJS fraternities have removed
their discrimination
clauses;
does that mean they have to
accept anyone they don’t want?
Does anyone but Sinatra’s Clan
have to accept Mr. and Mrs.
Sammy Davis jr.?
If Mr. Arita has ever been in
a barber shop, where the Hollywood scandal magazines are, he
might have read that many people are not accepting the Davises.
Willie Mays makes $85,000 a
year. Do you remember his
struggle to buy a house in St.

Ftancis Wood? He gave up.
I know in my two years in a
fraternity I have never seen a
Negro come through rash. There
are Negro fraternities at Cal.
1.10P and at other colleges.
There is even one here (check
around). The Negroes I have
talked to (I’m not that prejudiced) don’t want anyone to
push them the way you are
suggesting by your brilliant
knowledge of the English language on paper.
Also an apology should be
written publicly to President
Wahlquist by Mr. Arita for his
Insinuations as to how the President feels on any issue not concerning Mr. Arita’s, or anyone
else’s education.
Mike Jackson
ASS 134145

’U.N. Advancing
Communism’
t,ditur:
The

United

Nations

is no

longer -man’s last, best hope
for peace," nor is it "all that
stands between us and nuclear
war," as its proponents claim
It is. At this very moment, it
is advancing the cause of communism!
Presently, the U.N. is attempting to force Moise Tshombe, pro-western president of the
mineral -rich province of Katanga, to knuckle under to the
authority of the Communistdominated central government
of the Congo.
The pro-Communist "neutral"
nations will, in this session, or
the next one in 1962, vote Communist China and the Mongolian
People’s Republic into the U.N.
Diplomatic recognition of these
countries by the United States
will follow ’soon afterward.
These moves will make it possible for more Communists to
spy, subvert, and infiltrate in
this country, and the U.N. and
the embassies in Washington
will be headquarters for these
operations. This is precisely the
setup that is open to other
Communist -bloc nations which
are now members of the United
Nations and carry on diplomatic
relations with the United States.
All this makes it clear that
the United States, if it desires
to bring the aforementioned activities to a halt has two alternatives: (1) reorganize the U.N.
as it sees fit, and toss out the
countries that are communistic;
or (2) drop out of the U.N. entirely, and refuse to finance its
operations and headquarters.
Richard H. Reeb
A 7385

Marshall, Fulbright Scholarships
And Awards Open to SJS Students
Marshall
scholarships
and
Fulbright awards are still open
to San Jose students, according
to Don Ryan, assistant to the
Dean of Students.
Four Marshall scholarships
the top prestige awards abroad
which can be won by an American studenthave been reserved for students from the western
states, and, Ryan said, deadline
for applications is Tuesday, Oct.
31.
The awards, given by the
British government in gratitude
for Marshall Plan aid, entitles
both men and women students
to two or more years of study
at any British university.
Under the Fulbright program,
scholarships are available for
graduate study abroad in one of
32 foreign countries. Travels to
additional countries are included
under the Inter-American Cultural convention, the Smith Mundt and the U.S. Travel
Grant programs.
Deadline for the Fulbright
scholarships is Nov. 1. Applications and further information
for both aWardS Nro, available

in Ryan’s office, Adm269.
Ryan urges all applicants to
apply immediately, since the application forms are long and detailed.
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’Greek Prejudice
Is Camouflaged’
My dear poet, what a marvelous case you presented!
However, I hope to prove you
wrong,
And show how your thoughts
are demented!
listen and take note of my
little song.
Your mark of "itementation"
is noted in your definition
Of prejudice. This Word, ae.
cording to you,
Applies only to the Negro
versus White division.
You are not alone, this policy
may ensue!

You defeat your purpose in

this way -You camouflage your Greek
prejudice
Behind a wall of human clay
Let the Negro versus Whits
race rest.

To quote: "Why don’t
an ace an ace?"
If I were you I’d practice
what I preach!
So please let’s drop your previous case
And unveil your prejudice toward Greeks!
I hope my message is not mis.construed.
I too believe in equal right,
But let’s not put too many ir
gredients into the stew,
’Else about the lack of spies
of life we gripe!
Judi Carlson
ASH 8037

chew clate
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM
MASTER OF THE WORLD

GAY THEATER
Academy Award Winner
THE VIRGIN SPRING
NO SUN IN VENICE

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
All Color L. C;nernasccpn
FRANCIS OF ASSISI
and
JET PILOT
Also
THE UNHOLY WIFE

TROPICAIRE TWIN-YUE
DRIVEIN THEATER
SOUTH SCREEN
THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM
MASTER OF ’THE WORLD
NORTH SCREEN
FANNY
BATTLE AT BLOODY BEACH

* SARATOGA AND TOWNE*
THEATERS

I La Dolce’
Vita
Show Time: 7:30

CIVIC PLAYHOUSE
136 W. SAN CARLOS

A

Come See, You’ll Enjoy
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS
IN SAN JOSE
Nobody, Out Nobody
Con Make TAMALES.
TACOS & ENCHILADAS
Like the Chefs at

A

EL MICHOACAN
say nich-o.con’’

DRIVE-IN
free ethrhlWry

Orders -to -Go
Special Dining Room
CY 5-9585
CL 1-9975
2460 Alum Rock Ave.

Friday & Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
Special Student Rate S1.50
Fridays only 2 for $2.00
For Reservations Call
CY 5-0888
CY 4.2247

Thursday, October ’36.
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INTERVIEWS ON CAREERSSan Jose State students met with
representatives from government agencies yesterday in the
Outer Quad during the Second Annual Federal Careers day.
The representatives met with students at tables to discuss overseas employment, engineering, research and physical science

Students interested in applying
for the trainee program may apply for the Federal Service Entrance Examination by submitting
a completed Civil Service ComI mision form 5000-AB to a local
commission office. Form AN-2301
lists these regional offices and all
test locations. Both forms may be
obtained at the Placement office.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Open Mon. & There. Till

9

?Ida Radio E7. 511

fUE
I
4

CV

,..HOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
1.1212
1425 W. San Carlo,

Students eligible for participation in the Summer Trainee program of the Voice of America
must:
Be citizens of the United States;
Be pursuing courses in corn. munica lions. journalism, foreign

EMME=1.14004.______
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Portrait Photography
By Collins Professional Photographers will let you
keep your precious memories forever.
Candi&
Black & *lute
Formals
Color

Co/kw Portrait &who
ii East San

Antonio Si, San

AN 6-6725
cY 2-6362
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Is Our Face Red!
Our "Student Specials" also include the
faculty and college personnel. In our
previous ado we forgot to mention that
everyone at San jOde State is invited to
take advantage of our sales.

Bring in this ad Jo’ r this week’s specials!
CIG A BETTE-,
King -Size and Filter .
$2.10
Regular
$1.99

Addiction is not a crime in the
colony, but 70 per cent of the
5000 men and women confined in
the colony’s prisons are in for
narcotics offenses such as possession or sale.
With 400 miles of twisting coast
to use, and hundreds of ships and
junks moving about all the time
dope smugglers have their ways
of getting around strict police enforcement.

NUMBERS GREAT
Once it was mainly opium that
hooked susceptible Chinese Noe.
it’s 85 per cent heroin. accordini:
to Norman And narcotics ar
cheap enough that even the poorly
paid can afford themnine US
cents for a packet of heroin goo’:
for three or four "fixes:*

RAH!
RAH!
RACCOON!

Hawaiian

It

9 -DAY

CHRISTMAS
#HOLIDAY

Also With 3-Day Extens.oe
112 days)
Step back through the calendar
this December into "Summer"
and enjoy the Christine: Hobday in beautiful Hawaii.
Many activities are planned and indueled in the tour price. Tour is personally conducted, but you do have
!I svuof,fiicpitnaff.t.inus of your own to do es

0
0

You can be bimi home Christmas Eve
or on December 28th if you take the
extension.
Group is limited to 21 people. Only
through early deposits can we retain
our 21 airline seats.
Phone for folder with infirmary.
Plume ALLADIN TRAVEL
Cy 2.0302 or CS 7-1193

4

Ziz-boom-bah and razz-ma-tozz!
of the twenties
hes roared in big!
A touch

Raccoon is the thing that fops
off this simply super
car coat tailored
in 85% wool/15% came! hair ...
body lined in Orlon* acrylic
pile. Ifs just
what every smart co-ed wants
for football games,
snow trips and all casual

SJS Sparta Party
Will Hold Open
Meeting Tonight

At the meeting a general dis- ris Dailey auditorium, 7:30 pm.
cussion will be held on the areas
of legislation of particular imporSTRONG FEELING
tance to the student body at this
Chemist
(UPI)
CHICAGO
time, Bob Crittenden, chairman of
James Da Kora, 34, leek so
the organization, said.
strongly that a woman’s place is
Crittenden explained Sparta in the home that he quit his job
Party members will discuss ser- because his wife got one.
vice projects it will endeavor to
And Superior Judge David Cado in the near future tonight.
ne] feels so strongly that a man’s
The party will also discuss.: place is out supporting his family
ways and means to involve S.IS that he sentenced Da Kura to a
students in the issues of student year in jail Tuesday when the
government, Crittenden stated.
chemist. refused to return to work ’

activities!

A natural

s

M -m-m -m
Are They Good’
the best Tacos
in town

Drug Items
Frozen Foods
Lunch Meats
Post Cards and Stamps

Po
rr

.110 4..011
1

Only 28s’ each
Films and Din eloping Scr, ice
One Mork from Campus

!’,11C)r,

7aco4

bOWNTOWN U-SAVE MARKET
Corner 3rd aud Sau Fernando

1111 dud sq. lames
..44.4.L.
1C

in sizes 7 to 15,

45.95

ctn.
ctn.

We Carry a Complete line of

1.50
00

$272.00 or $294.50

dy--5-----6--ere5--es5----5-23-d5e5z5-5 (1

EGGS
"From Ranch to You"
3 Donn
$1.00

Magazines
Fresh Cigars

Spartaguide

TODAY
International Student organizaThursday Forum, informal dis- tion, social, International Student
aftairs, government, foreign lancussion led by Dr. William F. Center. 285 S. Market at., 8 p.m.
guage and/or area studies or other Stanton,
associate professor of
AAUP, luncheon meeting,
revelant social science fields;
economics. "Economic Necessity
Catholic Women’s center, 12 noon;
Pass the written portion of the and Disarmament," Roger WilStanley Mask. California’s attorFederal Services Entrance Exami- liams house, 156 S. 10th St., 12:30 ney general, will speak at 12:40
p.m
nations (passing grades of FSEE
AIEE-IRE, officer and commit- p.m.
tests given prior to Oct. 14, 1961, tee meeting,
Women’s Recreation assn., golf,
E101, 12:30 p.m.
qualify candidates for the proWesley foundation, encounter Women’s gymnasium, 2:30 p.m.
graMt ;
groups. First Methodist church.
College play, "D ark of the
Plan to continue college work in Fifth and San Carlos sts., 3.30 i Moen," College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
the fall and be preferably, juniors, and 7:30 p.m.
Coronation ball, San Jose Civic
Survey of Mush. Literature, stuseniors, or graduate students at
auditorium, 9 p.m.
dent performances, Conc2rt hall
the time of application;
11:30 p.m.
Have general abilities, knowlClassic film. "Romeo a nd
edge, experience and interests in Juliet," TH55, 3:30 p.m.; Concert
line with those describing an In- hall, 7 p.m.
Women’s Recreation assn.,
ternational broadcaster.
horseback riding. 3:30 p.m ; tenStudents interested in the pro- nis, 4 p.m.; badminton, room 2:1
gram will be required to apply by 7 p.m.: all events take place in
Nov. 2. for the Nov. 18 examina- Women’s gymnasium
Homecoming Queen Fashion
tion and by Dec. 21, for the Jan.
13. examination. All summer show. Morris Dailey auditorium.
trainee applicants must file on or 7 p.m.
College play, "Dark of the
before Dee 21, to he eli,zible
Moon," College Theater. 8:15 p.m.
Spartan Tr -C, lecture: "The
Uniqueness of Christian Love,"
Memorial chapel. 6:40 p.m.
ICC, meeting, College Union,
315 S. Ninth at. 3:30 p.m.
HEM, open forum on interfaith marriage. Newman hall, 730
P.m.
American Society of chii EnSparta Party. campus political
organization, will hold a meeting. &teem formal meeting, E118. 8
which is open to party members P.m.
and interested students, tonight at
TOMORROW
7 p.m. in C14161.
Friday Flicks, "Desiree," Mor-

Plus Sales Tax

r;rnreek.,
Beverages

It’s a major experiment under
the guidance of C. J. Norman
colonial commissioner of prisons
And he’s pretty nearly convinced
it’s a success in fighting use of
narcotics.

fields, management and social sciences, business, law enforcement and careers in medicine. John Vandenberg, placement
officer at San Francisco naval shipyard, was chairman of the
event.

International Broadcasting Applications
Are Available in Placement Office

Four
’ASHINGTON (UPI)
ire airlines have accented Pros of a presidential commisApplications for the International
far settling the long standing
Broadcasting Trainee Program for
note between pilots and flight
next summer, a program open to
tears in let Planes.
graduates and undergraduates
planning to return to college next
fall, are presently available in the
Placement office.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
Si.Ei EQUIPMENT

LUM
LD

FIGHTS NARCOTICS

Id Dispute Mediated

rte

Considering thoe circumstances
it’s not surprising that Norman
estimates a minimum of 100,000
narcotics addicts, and possibly as
many as 200,000, among the population-

It is all relative, because prisoners everywhere want out, and
All Tai Lam’s 700 prisoners
that’s true at her majesty’s Tat were narcotic users or addicts.
Lam Prison, too.
When they arrive many are unBut in Hong Kong colony, bulg- dernourished or ill, some with
ing with more than 3 million in- tuberculosis, Hong Kong’s biggest
habitantsmany
crowded into
tenemants or hillside squatters’ health problem.
Before and after picturesand
shacks - an open prison like Tai
Lam can look like a breath of the prisoners themselvestestify
fresh air.
to the results of the experiment.
There aren’t any prison bars. The undernourieshed are fleshed
Clean cream-colored, one-story up, the Ill are put back on the
buildings climb the side of the hill road to health, and all are off
in the shadow of the huge Tai drugs, many of them to stay.
Of a sample group of 100 former
Lam reservoir dam. There are
trees and green grass, all neatly Inmates being given post-confinekept. In.side the dining hall each ment asistance and follow-up, only
man is guaranteed 3500 calories five were known to have gone
back to drugs.
a day.
The open life, conscientious
And below the cluster of buildings is a prisoner-built swimming medical care, disicipline, adequate
food and plain hard work are repool for use of the prisoners.
sponsible. according to Norman.

le Webb, graduate student,
decorative pot of welded
entered in the exhibition.
.t’ Hawley, former student,
, sculptural branch yaw end in the New York show.
he contemporary craftsmen
ihition will be shown next in
hester, N.Y.. and Cincinnati.

mk.

a

HONG KONG (UPI) - Some
dozen miles out of Hong Kong’s
crowded cities, nestled under a
dam in relatively open countryside, is a prison which should be
worried about people breaking in.

of three of the
The art pieces
received
s rtpresentat hies
form the American
awards
it
They
lumen’s council in July.
the New York
for
selected
re
by a jury
ibition at that time
Craftsthe First California
Oak biennial exhibit at the
museum.
Art
1
objects were
The award -winning
Haarlem
batik by Miss Anna
handstool professor of art; Ales.
by
en drapery fabric
assistant proarbs Yogelman,
wool soumac
or of art; and a
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People Find Tai Lam Prison
Appealing Desire Admittance

SJS art teachers
on exhibition
students will he
West Coast
lb the Art of the
flown 1961 art show through
of Con3 at the Museum
/wary Crafts in New York
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’6 Economics Sections
On Television in Sprinc

Business Teachers Sought
For Pakistan Aid Program
open. but
ire ,iiiticled on the
to develop middle management basis of experience and backpersonnel to strengthen the pri- ground.
Individuals receiving the assignvate sector of the Pakistan economy has openings for qualified ments will receive a 20 per cc,,
overseas differential on lii
personnel in the business field.
The University of Sourthern costs while they are in Pakistan.
California was awarded a conHousing, transportation for himtract by the International Co- self and his dependents and other
operation Adniinistratiiin last year allowances will be made for each
for technical aststance to the technical advisor in Pakistan.
Graduate School of Business AdThe International Cooperat.
ministration in Karachi. Pakistan. Administration provides teachJ
Qualified persianiel in the U I (NIS aids and library facilities for Mc
of statistics. accounting, finance, program.
marketing and production manTechnical advisors who are exagement are needed rr the pro- tended two-year assigruilents will
also qualify under current In,,,
gram.
At present the graduate school for an income tax exemption. 7.
Is staffed by 11 American -trained taxes are levied by the gcnin
Pakistani with Ph.D. and M.B.A. ment of Pakistan.
Interested members of the Busidegrees and 11 American techness division’s faculty should connical advisors.
The institution is one of the few tact Dean Wright in TH116.
schools on the Asian continent offering M.B.A. degrees.
Eight Pakklanis will be addio
to the school’s faculty as soon
they complete work on term:1,,
degrees in the United Stales.
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean of
Dr. Gus.
Lease. associ.,
the division of business at SJS,
received an invitation to nominate professor of music. was report.
members of his faculty for the yesterday as -doing swell" by
program. His nominations will he private physician, Dr. Leo L. WI
considered by the Pakistan Pro- son.
ject committee at the University ! Dr. Lease. 38, collapsed at his
.of Los Angeles Graduate School desk in the music building Al.:1day afternoon and was taken I .
of Business Administration.
Salaries for the assi,mments ;ire ambulance to the San Jose It.
pital. 14th and Santa Clara sts.
His physician yesterday said Dr
Lease %ill he going home in a f.-.’
FAIRGROUNDS
days and will probably rest:’
FAIRWAYS
his teaching duties at San .1..
state in a week or 10 days.
Golf Course
A "little infection" was
liy Dr. Wilson as the cause of
inusic professor’s illness. Dr.
,lid not have a heart attack,
cording to Dr. Wilson.
The hospital yesterday said
FOR GREEN FEES
was doing fine but that no visit
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
were being allowed because 1) I0TH & TULLY ROAD
needs rest.

Dr. Lease Resting,
Says SJ Hospital

It\
is\
six sections of Economics 113
ill be integrated with television
presentation during the spring semester. according to Owen M.
Broyles. acting bead of the economics and geography department in
place of Dr. Andrew P. Lassen.
who in on leave.
Mrs. Suzanne E. Wiggins, assistant professor of economic’ and Dr. Leonard Weiss, associatc
professor of economics, will teach
tile sections which will accornmonite 250 students.
Students will meet once a week
lot’ a television lecture to be 4e-’
ered by Dr. Weiss or Mrs. Wigons.

VOA Forms
Available Now
Fraternity Pup Weighs In Placement

130 Lbs Still Gaining

50’

-,11-1( I

I. gill

sTE \K DINNER
$1.25

ARCHIES
STEAK HOUSE
The Spartan Rendezvous
siiiA I NDER NEW MANAGEMENT
!-1 N.
OPEN It A.M..6
6 A.11 II P.M. \pi\ .sa.
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DOWNITAIn
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CAPITOL

RECORDIsKr ARTIST.5

MARNEYMEN
from the htivit-ti

lii 19ti’.: the Voice of America
expects to employ approximately
10 International Broadcasting interns, according to Mrs. Phyllis
Headland, student placement inat least a gallon of watc
terviewer Mrs. Headland anand a cup of vitamins a the,.
nounced applications for the posiOne active added,
tions are available in the Placepledge a day keeps the docment office.
Interns hired for the program
tor away."
will have rotating work experiNevins told the story of
nnce in primary VOA activities
another SJS fraternity with
a St. Bernard last spring.
-:i chas radio news and feature
...citing and radio production and
The fraternity’s cook obicing.
jected to the- dog. The dog
Application for the internship
was ousted.
nogram are available to students
The former Theta Xi cook
.i.ho will have a college degree in
also voiced objections to the
.,rnmunications, journalism, fordog in the house, partic, t:zn affairs, government, foreign
ularly in the kitchen. The
tiguage and/or area studies or
cook packed soon after.
her social science fields (preToday Mrs. Esther Carothers, a new cook and
’-rably with a B or above averhousemother, remarked, "I
.,T) by June.
PAY RATES
think he’s a wonderful dog,
he’s my buddy." as she patInterns will be hired at grades
ted his giant head.
iS-5 ($4345 per years or GS -7
S5355 per years, depending on
BACCHUS’ ROOM II
i
What does Bacch ii
Their general training, experience
:yid eligibility score on the Fedwhile his "roommates" are
ii Service Entrance IFSE1 exin classes? He sleeps. He has
a pen outside and is let in
!inination.
around dinner time. At night
The program is designed to di
Hope the intern’s overall cowhe sleeps in the house. "al’ tence as a broadcaster by inthough he should sleep out. !.easing his experience in and
side," according to one
owledge of all phases of VOA
Theta Xi.
tivities and to advance and use
"He’d be more comfort:is competence in his area of inable outside than I am in my
test, ability and experience, the
rack," he added.
explained.
Animal playmates? Last
Persons qualifying for the insemester the fraternity
crnship program must be citizens
brothers had "a little mon,1 the United States, must acquire
grel named Fang who liked
,gibility under the FSE examinepizza." Supposedly the tiny
’.on and must have a working
dog could and often did fit
nowledge of a foreign language.
in Bacchus’ mouth, although
’SOME EXCEPTIONS’
she was never hurt.
VOA announced some candiThe St. Bernard, so his
es without a foreign language,
masters say, sees a cat and
. to possess exceptional abilities
after one hiss from the furry
experience in journalism or as
creature, lopes off to safety.
roadcasters will be considered.
One greek offered, "He’s the
’s voice suitable for radio broad biggest, laziest coward in
sting is desirable, VOA said.
the whole World," as he put
Students can apply for the ESE
his arms around the animal
summation by submitting a corn called man’, he -t friend.
Feted Civil Service commission
CSC) form 5000-AB to a local
,.ommission office.
SJS students interested in the
program will be required to file
applications by Nov. 2 for the
’ Nov. 18 examination and by Dec.
SJS yearbook, has 21 for the Jan. 13 examination.
newly-elected members,’ accordin
to Georgia Jacobsen. editor.
head members are: Mike Sande:,
business manager; Dennis Rotiii.,
In yesterday’s issue of the Spartree, art director; Geri Stone,’ tan Daily a misquotation appeared
sales manager.
in the story on hospital analysis.
Miss Jacobsen anutinced May as’ It should have read, "a primary
the distribution date For the La objeetive was the determination of

I.

./

By MICKEY MINTON
He weighs 130 pounds.
He stands more than two
aid one half feet high.
The 8-month -old St. Bernard, Bacchus, isn’t to be
!rifled with.
Theta Xi’s brown and
white, purebred pup was
purchased last February for
S130. When Bacchus was
only a few weeks old, he
hegan calling the fraternity
home.
The massive puppy, reportedly gained four pounds
a week his first five months
at the fraternity house. One
member commented, "We
have a fellow in the house
who only weighs 125."
Ron Nevins, who initiated
the idea of the pup and
bought him, said. "He isn’t
full grown now, so he’ll
probably hit 200 pounds."
According to Nevins, the life
nvpectancy of the St. Bernard is eight years.
A fraternity brother sugLmsted that Nevins has read
,-shaustively in Dr. Spock to
:id in Bacchus’ care. He
denied it indignantly.
GREEK HOUSE
Bacchus, although living
in a greek house, has a Roman name
which means
the god of wine and song. He
shares quarters with 25
’reeks.
Currently Dave Denee is
oeerseer to the brown and
’.,hite hulk’s needs. The canine is taken to all possible
fraternity functions - and
the pledges ’dog-sit’. "He’s
never had a date," quipped
one greek.
Nevins revealed Bacchus’
diet: one pound of hamburger, thi-rie priiinds of kihble

Each instructor will he assigned
125 students \silo will he divided
into three seminar groups. Each
group will meet with their respective instructors twice a week,
Dr. Weiss’ groups will meet
once for a review of the television
lecture and for introduction and

Meissner, a
nt
economics, who is now
teachini
. San Francisco state (.06
showed the Wednesday night c
scored 67.9 in the final exam
, Bon as against 69.9 and 68.9
of
two regular classes under
iii
-eruction.

AV1

MRS. SUZANNE WIGGINS
... on television
discussion of additional material.
The other session will usually he
devoted to problems solution and
testing.
QUIZ SESSION
Mrs. Wiggins’ groups will meet
once for a problems and quiz session. She will discuss supplementary reading and answer questions
at the second session.
Text for the classes will he Dr
Weiss’ 548-page txxik "Economics
and American Industry" publisti..’
in May by John Wiley and :Objective examinations on
text are being constructed this
semester and will be administered
to all 250 students next semester.
These examinations will be used
in Mrs. Wiggins’ section this semester.
GRADES COMPARABLE
Television -integrated classes began last semester when 55 students in the Wednesday night
Economics 1B class attended five
televised classes out of 16 meetings.
Results tabulated by Dr. Frank

DR. LEONARD WEIS
Dr. Meissner’s report
differences are not
sivnificant" and tee,
eluded that "the stialin.l.
patently about as much 01;
Tv classes as other stun..!
III
if recular
,!

Young Republic&
Elect New Office
t..1.,.1
newly elected president
SJS Young Republican club.
Other officers elected at ,
first meeting ’Tuesday night a
Mike O’Sullivan, vice preside
Karyn Hall, exceuthe secrets
Sandy Ogborn, asistant scereta
John Gundershaug. treasurer.
Ronni Allen is the new se
bership chairman for the orga
zation and Ron Birchard is rep
sentat ive-at-large.
The YRs will meet the fiats
third Tuesdays of the month.
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"Gee, honey, you’ll never
pass your physics exam unless
you learn to loosen up!"
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Knight Raps Committee
For Supporting Nixon
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Former leis . Gebeml%iii J. Knight
the Republican State Central 1’01 eeeee ince of
’601,,tio, the lass in creating "a political machine- for former
’%ixott.
Richard
vice pr,-ident
ttee iii winding mot tiljilitt l’Opjl, Of
He m44114,41 the e
-page offieial California Republican \ VW. 1, 1111011( 110.0.
four
the
tiouing Iwo althe four gubernatorial ennui Utah’s.
he saki, carried
The newspaper,
stories about
pictures and four
mentioning Knight
Nixon without
Gov. Harold J.;
or totmer Lt.
All three ure seekine the’
GOP othernaloriai nomination. A
Assembly MinorfoUrth candidate.
was menSAN RAFAEL (UPI
Former
ity Leader Joseph Shell,
said.
state Motor Vehicle. Director Robtinned briefly, Knight
said slate chairman: ert I. McCarthy saki yesterday he
Knight
Angeles attotH still is undecided on whether to
John Krehbiel, Los
npy, and vice chairman Caspar run for !myelin)t in next year’s
Democratic primary.
Weinberger, San Francisco attar- i
ney, had violated "both the letter
"I’ve made no final decision on
by publicly
and spirit of the levy"
running for governor or any other
supporting Nixon.
office." McCarthy said. "I will do
’This is the kind of machine so after the (list of the year.
peothe
politics and bossism that
McCarthy, who resigned
hi,
ple of California ought to know
state post last August in a heated
about and reject," he. told a news
clash
with Gov.
Edmund
G.
conference.
Brown, told a San Bernardino ItoKnight fell it was his "duty" to
tar’
club
meeting
Tuesday he hail
make the charges. fie said his atno plans at this time
run for
tack.: on Nixon now would not
any public office."
hurl the Republican party but
This, however, lines not preclude
help it because otherwise the Democrats would have "a field day" the (-haw, that he might, he said.
in the general election."
Knight further complained that
the central committee had seheduled a $100-a -plate dinner Nov. 13
in San Francisco at which Nixon
will be the main speaker.
To Equal ’58 Series
He said the dinner would gross
should
not
profits
the
$300.000 and
1YASIIINGTWs
go to the central committe on sia’s 30-megaton atomic bomb will
which Nixon’s supporters alleged- deposit as much fallout on the
ly would control the money.
United States as all of the nuclear
Such behavior has never Mu devices tested in the Soviet UnMiffed before in the state’s his- ion’s extremely dirty 1958 series,
toty, Knight nil.
experts predicted today.

)%1
I
ister Andrei Gromykei made it
stiong plea yesterday for negotiations between Premier Nikita’
Khrusheliev lust President Kenfied}-. it was learned.

LEAVING FOR PEIPING amid reports of rift
chev, Chinese Premier Chou En -Lai (right),
airport by the Soviet Premier (center) and
tary of the central committee of Communist

UPI’ SIN’IY,
WASIIINGTON
ary of State Dean Rusk anA
Commerce Secretaiy Luther II
Hodges were called to testify yes terday on whether 17.S. exports
are aiding the Soviet war machine
The two cabinet officials face d
questioning at it closed hearing by’
a special 5-member house comnut- worth

I
r
.
,

The experts emphasized, how.
ever, that the amount of initiation
still ssas expected to be within the
Orders Integration range considered safe for humans.
I
Robert List, weather bureau raBIRMINGHAM, Ala, IUPD--A
diation expert, estimated that rains .
federal judge Tuesday ordered in.
park !next spring would sprinkle the
tegration of Birmingham’s
’ United States with between 20 and
and recreation facilities. The di- ,
i - 125 millicurries of contamination
rective brought a promise o f c.o
’ per square mile.
sure of the facilities,
This nuclear debris was blown
U.S. District Judge II. Hobart
Grooms declared unconstitutional into the stratosphere Tuesday as
a section of the city code requir- the Russians exploded their big
ing segregation in "any room, hall, bomb. It constituted at least 95
theater, picture house, auditorium. per cent of the fallout created by
yard, court, bull park, public park, the bomb.
1,1st said much of the debris
which remained in the atmnsphere
has fallen on RUSSill, which will
get the biggest share of the initial
fallout. The first of this limited
debris is expected to fall on North
America Thursday or Friday.

with Nikita Khrushis accompanied to
Fro! Kozlov, secreparty.

Rusk, Hodges Tostify
On Red-U.S. Trade

,

lir Wost

,. ;
0’.. 111,111 ht
1.., ill’ r
Ming to
treaty. Moscow speakers heaped new abuse int
paet with East Georgi Malenkov, V. M. Nloloteiv.
and Lazar Kaitanosieh, whinde ousfollowed Khru- ter front the plIrty geertled certain.
They’ were sinvlist oat Tuesday.
failing to niem
far a ..epat ate lot- .i,lent criticism by presidium

is not

negotiate sueh is
will sign a peace
Germany alone.
Grornyko also
shehes.’s lead in
"Let Kennedy and Khrusbehey then a deadline
preside not over a world eatas- treaty.
Ire iphe but over ’altot iat
tor
an improvement in Soviet-Ameriran relations," Gromyko told the
22rtil Soviet Communist party cot,
ieliable sourees said.

I
Grornyko said the Soviet I
; would welcome "any action"
the United States in this dire;
According to persons iniiiiii
Kremlin’s palace of congresses,
iromyko said Kennedy is a Democrat as was the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt. GrWrIlyk0
r,letUtett for a return to what he
called "the tested policies of the
Roosevelt era, which would be a
benefit tat both people."
nuog.sver and technivid
jaw tlevoted a Itti ge part
to oilier areas, including the ’tot- of his 10-ininute speech to stress ing Ih.. need for negotiations to
put ol
improve S,wiet-American relations.
In other testiniony, ii vommerce
He follovivel Khrushehevs lead by
department oldie -hit told the sub-;. offering to negotiate
an East-West
eommitte that U.S. agents this’ iypilly with all Germany.
yt.ar hail seized about Srif10,000
Pat Gromyko told the congress

’Big Bomb’ Fallout

or other indoor or outdoor places
to which bath white and Negro
persons are admitted."
He said that under higher court
rulings he had no option in the
matter but to order the intewra-

se stir s. I, \II S,
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For New Negotiations

McCarthy Says
Still Undecided

Federal Judge
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Western Allies Begin
New Berlin Planning

The whole from forriline a detailed
WASHINGTON 1171’11
Western Allies have begun a new Western position to use in explorstage of Berlin planning matte peas- atory talks with Russia.
sible by a clearer picture of what
West Geimany itself wants.
SPANISH FOODS
West German Ambassador WilLARGE BANQUET ROOM
helm Crewe, in two days Of WashFOODS TO GO
ington talks, has given a more
specific outline than before ot
1744111%
tile
what the ReW Bonn govermnent
13 Willow St.
CY 5-95114
is likely to accept.

Si

1/

Full details of Crewe’s report
We Will Gladly Ca.,h Your
hove not been revealed. Diplomat
it’ sources said he told President
Checks With Any Purchase
Kennedy Tuesday his count t!.
10-4 SUN.
9-7 WEEKDAYS
would consider a "technical" agree,t1" embargoed goods
MARKET
DE LA ROSA’S
ment with East Germany cover.598 So. First St
iti,:iesinvuesmtirrItet
tined toi Cuba.
ing civilian land, air, and canal
hdet(7).:
(l.eea n (t.i1.7italet Npoi
travel to West Berlin, but on,
seized goods included taut,"
The
inunist bloc.
which would not formally reco.7OUR PRICES ARE
The house group, headed by Rep. motive parts, machinery. diesel ennize East Germany.
Oen;
LOW PRICES
electronic’
Kitehin
gift’
valves
and
tD-N.C.1.
opened
Paul
A
They said he also dismissed
its hearing on the heels of a set)- The Unit,s1 States prohik,
Come tc
possible big-power agreement
.
ate inquiry. The Senate Intema! ,.,,,,,i1 1,, (’iii,:, (,,,,,p1 r,,,,
.
Russia to guarantee Berlin
SecutO stilaaanmitte wound up
perhaps through the United
.
Iii...11,11i1,.
MOSCOW WIN I
The oustisr
the first stage or a similar ink.-I
i of Georei Malenkov, V. M. Moto- tiOtrt.
Next to Woolworth s
Ligation Tuesday.
GreWe was reported to have
toy and Lazar Kaganovich from
Chief Counsel .1. G. Sourwine ..t
35 Su. First St
ed as absolute necessities a it:
patty
membership
the senate stibeinnmittee intik-ate]
Allied
military
presence
in
-.erne(’ certitin yesterday.
that additional witnesses from 111,,
Berlin. close ties between \V,
The three former members of
state department and the :domeBerlin and Wes:t Germany and con
First Nat I Charge
Bankamericaid
the Soviet heirarchy, members of
energy commission might be called
t inued non-recognition of Ea,.
Free Delivery
CY 2 8081
"anti -party" group who bucked , ce
,
next week.
.rman>.
Nikita Khrushchey’s plans five
The witnesses Tuesday imitated
Talking with newsmen, he alsi
officials from the state, iletimse
SAN FRANCISCO 1UPII -Trin- years ago, were singled out Tues- , called for the West to press In
day
for
a
%intent
attack
by
Preand commerce departments.
ity erainty would not repulse San
removal of the wall between Wei,
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating ot- Fumeiscans who flee there in the sidium member Nikolai Shvernik.
and East Berlin.
the oldest of the remaining old
whether
the event of a nuclear attack.
questioned
N.Y.!
Until now, bemuse of the nee
Bolsheviks.
United Stales and Its allies should,
to keep the issue out of its
Ilex Riley, county civil defense
Speaking to the seventh session
sell even non-strategic items to
has been looking for the
’lona’ elections. West Germany h.
director. said Tuesday. "We don’t
; of the 22nd Communist party conthe Soviet bloc.
been unable to stale a comp:
have the ability to give away magress. Shvernik accused them of
dress the
basic basic
Figures were submitted showing
!lenitive Berlin policy. This I.
terial or keep them iSan Frana Inng list of anti -party and often
U.S. exports to Communist counkept the Western alliance as
i viseanst from taking it."
one
you
can
dress
uo or
illegal activities.
tries amounted to S193 million in
;
Babette 8trtid. "In oar own (ie.
He linked Molotov and Staler!
1960. Among the NATO allies.
down. .. . Well, Olga Mar
tense we must share what we have kov with crimes crimmitted
West Germany shipped the largest
with them."
Fashions has it,
and
Yezhnv
Lavrenti
INikolai
of
goods
behind
the
It-on
amount
Riley gave his views at a state ria, former Russian secret police
Curtain K65 million Iasi year.
any
industrial senate fact - finding committee chiefs whose names still stand for
said
Keating
Exciting fall colors with a
products parehased from the fret. hearing on civil defense. The sen- terror in the minds of most Sostate
experts
told
by
viets.
were
ators
complete range of colors
worlI pe-rmits Russia to divert
Dwight D.
NEW YORK 1UPII
that little is being done to protect
Many of Tuesday’s speakers
C:ililormans from the effeet of A- aligned themselves, as expected. Eisenhower blamed President Ken- and sizes.
Isimb In lasts. Rather. (Volts are with the Kremlin leadership in at- nedy Tuesday night for fiscal eon uP
being aimed mainly ;it prole-cabin tacks on Albania attacks which fusion which he said could leave
have created a distinct coolness Amerieans holding shrunken -value
sgt hist radio ion.
"dollarettes.Tiwy also urged that massive bet wen Moseow and Peiping.
The forrner president also took
Communist
Chinese
Premien
undereriairrl community shell em
0401//ar..714.1Aioni
shiaild mist, be encouraged rather Chou En-lai, is-ho left for home his Si01,0SSOI’’S administratitin to
Hotel de Arad
than shelters built or bought by Monday, sent a cable to Khru- task for the Peace Corps. whirh
shchev stressing "great eternal he called a "juvenile expei intent."
individual families.
CY 7-7685
Although Eisenhower came If/
e’ommittee ehairman Richard and unbreakable friendship."
Angeles’ said the
Moscow observers did not attaeh NPW York to boost the mayoral
Ifiehards
Fled National Charg
purpewe ;if the hearing was to too much significance to this, how- candidaey of GOP State Atty. Gen.
lank of Arnie-ice
heal out why thine was "little in- ever. since the tendency is to re- Louis Lefkravitz against Demoerat
Mayor Robert F. Wagner. his
:ormat ion. no co-ordination, no peat such phrases when Mb!,
onghtiest blows were nitned at
publie understanding. and no tut- between the two Communis.
,, ’:nuini.’atr,ut ion
torm direeted aetion" in this field. giants togav strained.
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Royal Sits I
High After
Big Win

On
the
Go!
Car
Coats
et,

S.

from 12.97

For most fashion
mileage, come
choose from our
cozy and casual
car coats ...
wormy lined and
smartly styled.
A big selection.
Sizes 6-18

ke6ePta.:5
286 S. First

EAST LANSING. Mich. 1UPD
Two things ate mighty. impor.
Dint at Michigan state university
-- football and coeds.
So, it is only nstw al that this
mighty university, whose team Is
ranked No. 1 in the nation, has
started a special course for coeds
only in football.
Between such everyday classes
as chemistry. English and political science, the girls are being
offered the Saturday special. The
course is strictly for beginners,
for these campus beauties who
may think a pass has to do with
romance.
The teacher is a bachelor. Hank
Bullough, 27, state’s defensive line
coach.
While some of the girls may be
shocked to discover that the play.
ers wear padding under their
shirts, Bullough said he hoped the
class would "boost interest and
female understanding of football."
"Foul," cried head coach Duffy
Daugherty. "It isn’t fair. The head
coach should handle such a class."

’Small Margin,’
Says Vet Coach
AUSTIN. Tex. (UPI
As a college quarterback. he learned the

Dec. 4 ’Red Letter Day’;
Twin Bill for Ring Fans
Pians
were completed Tuesday to make
Dec. 4 a red letter day in the history of boxing and television.
A fan will be able to buy a
tleket to a theater and watch
via (dosed circuit TV a boxing
doubleheader. including the
championship h in t between
Floyd Patterson :Ind Tom Me -

IMSU Girls
Take Grid
Course

ANCIENT ARCHIE

,plit-T formation from the old
master. Bud Wilkinson.
Then, after coaching six teams
in seven years, he found a home
at the arch rival of his alma
Neelev being fought in Toronto.
meter.
Canada.
Last Saturday his undefeated
The other half of the twin-bill team was to have its first real
will feature a heavyweight match test of the current season, yet
at Philadelphia betwen Charles rolled to a stunning )01-7 vicSonny) Liston and Albert West- tory over the high’s rated Unimacher jumped out of the amateur ranks to
FALLING INTO ROPES after being knocked
phal of West Germany.
versity of Arkansas.
fight heavyweight champ Floyd Patterson in
down for eighth time, Pete Rademacher loses
The boxing brugain was effectThat victory also won 37-yea
his first pro encounter. He was knocked out.
to Archie Moore on TKO in sixth round of Baled when Teleprompter corp. wasl old Darrell Royal honors as the
timore, Md. fight. Several years ago, Radeawarded the TV rights to the Lis- United Press International Coact,
ton - Westphal bout. Spectators of the Week and his University ol
watching the fights "live" will be Texas team third place in the UPI
treated to the second fight over national coaches’ ratings.
closed-circuit TV without further
Royal nevertheless had his crychartze.
ing towel handy today, in the best
The bouts will bc promoted by tradition of the coaching frater-!
Championships Sports, Inc. 1.6 - nity he joined after four standout
years at the University of Oklaton. who was reinstated by the
Pennsylvania Athletic commis- homa.
"People don’t realize what
sion last Friday after a threeMember revealed that some of the players which time it will not be allowed
NEW YORK ’UPI)
small margin there is between
month suspension, was guaranNCAA-sponsored
victory and defeat." Royal said. schools of the National Collegiate involved had met with the bribers to praticipate in
teed il75,000 and Westphal $15,"One lost fumble in the second Athletic association will be asked at Catskill mountain resorts to televised games.
000.
to approve a rigid proposal in Jan- discuss "point -shaving and fixing."
For the first year, Tennessee
The ban against Liston was lift- quarter against Arkansas could uary that would prevent college
The NCAA’s list of "black-list- Tech will be barred from all
have
changed
the
whole
comed after he was cleared of all
seven
Tuesbasketball players florn partici- ed" teams temained at
NCAA championship play or mcharges in two arrests within a plexion of the game."
The 1V,,inen Itrureatuai
i
Royal credits his coaching staff pating in any organized summer day when it placed East Tennes- ope, ating events.
month last summer.
Mimi of San Jose State is offersee state college and Tennessee
for helping put together what is competition.
The penalties were the 59th and
ing a ditto service to students of
The NCAA’s policy - directing Tech on probation and restored 60th imposed for cases in which
. the most successful team he has
the college this semester, accordever had at mid -season. Two of council Tuesday endorsed an rights and privileges to Arizona guilt had been established and
ing to the publicity chairman of
the assistants, line coach Jim Pitt- amendment that would limit the (Tempel state and Montana state disciplinary action imposed.
the organization.
college.
activiplayer’s
basketball
college
man and defensive specialist CharArizona state and Montana
Hours students may save mate1 ley Shiva, have been with Royal ty from Oct. 15 to the middle of
The Tennessee schools, both
state were taken off the NCAA
rial dittoed is from 8:30 a.m. to
members of the Ohio Valley conMarch.
for nine years.
"black list" after two years
11:30 a.m. on Mondays. Wednesference with about 5000 enrollIt the proposal gains the nec"A hard -nose defense" has
probation for alleged football redays and Fridays and from 12:30
ments each, were charged with
essary two-thirds majority pasbeen the trademark of ROYILI’S
cruiting violations.
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and
1 LOS ANGELES t UPI) Coach - teams at Texas and before that
violating regulations on recruitat the NCAA’s 36th annual conStill under sanction are Kansas,
General Manager Bill Sharman of at North Carolina state, Tulsa.
ing and financial assistance to Indiana, Arizona. Loyola (La.) and Thursdays, the representative anvention in Chicago, Jan. 11-13,
nounced.
the Los Angeles Jets vows hell Mississippi state, the University
athletes.
it would put an end to college
North Carolina.
Students using the service are
use court action if necessary for of Washington and Edmonton in
court stars taking part in sumOther amendments which ill(
East Tennessee state will be on
him to be coach. general manager (’anada’s professional league.
mer tournaments, such as those probation for one year but will he council endorsed and will put be. required to furnish their own patter and dittos. MIttetials are re, anti player in the new American I But this year a galaxy of back- held at upstate New York reallowed to participate in all NCAA fore the convention would tighten quired to he taken to
the WRA
1 field stars has put Texas into the sorts, as well as church team
Basketball league.
championship competition. Tennes- rules on recruiting and transfers. lounge in the
Women’s gym and
A running verbal battle be- national total offense leadershipl competition.
Byers said that under its presee Tech, however, was handed a
tween Sharman lind his old boss, with an average of 437.2 yards
Walter Byers. executive direc- two-year probation penalty during registration proposal, a player who deposited in the slot marked for
the dittoes.
Walter Brown of the Boston Cel- gained per game.
tor of the NCAA. said that the 18pre-regi.sters on or after June 15
Students using the service will
tics, ended up Tuesday with both
Two of the most sparkling pet’- man council’s proposed action WAS
at one school and decides to transnot be able to do their own ditto
threatening to go to the courts formers are All -America candidate in compliance with the NC/0
ineligible
for
twc
fer, would be
work: it will be done by members
I to hack their stands.
James Saxton, who averages ninc I6-point program to help star.’
years. However. Byers added that
of the WRA. A 25-cent fee will be
Brown contends he Ielea.se:t , yards per carry, and quarterback , out gambling evils which ha-.
if the player wished to transfer to
charged with each carbon for use
Sharman from his Celtics’ con- Mike Cotton. whose .639 passing arisen.
the college division small colleges
of the ditto service, the organizaInvestigations into last yea!
tract with the provision that he I average leads the Southwest conhe would be able to play immedition announced.
college basketball "fix" scand:6
not play in the fledgling leavu, ference.
ately, if no inducement or recruitment is involved.
( i
UPI
San ii anAnother amendment which
SAVE MONEY!.’
cisco coach Red Hickey recently stemmed from the gambling report
On GAS and OIL
put guard Mike Magee on the mil- utged a two-year ineligibility rule
itary reserve list and activated imposed on any transfer student
SAHARA OIL CO.
veteran fullback Don Mellhenny. unless he was a graduate of 4 junSecond and William
Magac is in the Army and had ior ’,dirge.
played for the Forty-Niners the
last two weeks while on leave.
MeIlbenny, who gained 107
yards against San Francisco at
Detroit in 1956, vtas cut loose
HOMECOMING’
recently by
j
The Lion and Green Bay vet,eran said that Dallas coach Tom
Landry felt he was too small for
One Week Only
11
a fullback and too slow for a half1i11
ALL SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
back and Rico told him he was

Rigid Proposal Would Curb

Association Offers
Service in Dittoing
To SJS Students

Sharman, Celts
Feud Over Old,
New Contracts

al
SC

w,
hi

Wckey Act!vates
Wilhelm; Puts
Magac on Reserve

SHIRT SALE

,

trying to build a young team.
But the 205-pound McIlherm
looked sharp in pram ice Tuesday
and Hickey pointed out he would
make a gool back for the shotgun
attack awl also could fill in at
end where the Forty-NIners are
one man light while Clyde Conner
recovers from his mild concusS1,,i1 if to

DVAL
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CAMPUS
SHOP
ONLY

Your chance to spruce up for HOMECOMING as we thank you for your
tremendous support during back to
school. Come to MOSHER’S now!
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NEW AUTO INSURANCE

SAVINGS

slareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

ACTOYATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DV/IL FILTER

Tareytori
N4.1 I .7.,14o,refon iteuert Cur. 07 irt’aert0
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ANNOUNCED

Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance era now common for
married TOI. under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Eschange.
"Married men in this age bracket
aro generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Camp’
ball. Spartan Representative for
II. Eschange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, end causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man. age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000. Prop arty Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in.
’wanes companies. With Cali.
fornia Casualty he would pay
about $50 less 516 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
.20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $53 with the
change. (Other coverages with
comporablo savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men end women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full Information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale; REgent 9I 141 (day II nite).
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SPARTAN SOCCER STARS
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3 Regulars Hurt

Last Season Night
Game Played Here

51.1 ..1

By El) LEVI F:
coach Julie Mensoccer
!lead
go into tomorrow’s
bouters
endez’s
at 8 p.m., in
historic night game
with a unblemstadium
spartan
i,ned home record.
attained a
The Spartans have
Spurtan staperfect wore at
by donning the
dium this season
and clubstaidord hooters 2-1
wing Menlo college 9-0.
Tomorrow’s match with the
California Aggies will be the last
season and is
night match of the
expected to draw a big crowd.
The jiggles are going to attempt
to stop SJS’ winning record as
have
wan as possible. The Aggies
squad
continually fielded a strong
and have a wealth of foreign studraw.
dents upon which to
Only one loss mars the Aggie
the
record. The Spartans go into
The SJS
match with a 4-2 record.
hooters %ill be at full strength
fit.
since everyone is physically
Tap Spartan goal Slohodan
lialeti has recovered from a leg
Injury 11 f e red last week
aim Menlo. Gordon Stroud at
after
101 still be hack In action
missing last weeks game with a
Injured jun’.
The International Student club,
numbering about 300, will boost
soccer attendence as the whole
club will attend the game.
Helping the Aggies in their
drive tu defeat the. Spartans tomorrow night will be the three
Escardu brothers who have dominated Aggie play.
Enrique. Hector and Raafael
bolster the Aggie forward wall
and give the soccer squad a triple
scoring punch.
Menendez cited left half Val- du Sven+ as o.it’.tan(iiflg In thC
Nienla game and gave the most
proved honors to Abdul Hindlyeh and Byron Kobayashi.
Dismissing the usual crisp
weather the match should prove
highly exciting and stimulating.

Hopes for a sweet revenge victory over Washington State’s
, Cougars have been jolted with
two key Spartans slated fur only
part time duty and one on the
"doubtful" list fur e Sat ’inlay’s
fray at Spokane, Wash.
Fullback Johnny Johomin. end
Ray Pena and taekle .11ris Cadile are all ailing, arid their Injuries ....Mainly will hamper the
San ’lose
a sen
scoringutff’i"..
is i
In the last two contests, Coach
I Bob Titchenal’s gridders have
:scored only 12 points to the opposition’s SIR.
lohn.son and Pena both came up
. with turned ankles in last Saturday’s loss to Oregon. Both men
have just been jogging in practice
I iessiorei, while Cadile hasn’t been
Working out at all. lie suffered
shoulder Injuries against Stunts-hi.
has evpressed up, -Vitchenal
:..tellension at the (Migar offense, loinsisting nuslnly of the
passing team of Mel Mello to
Hugh inunsibell.
The Spartan mentor also doesn’t
, particularly Care for the giant
!Cougar line. "Campbell is the
lightest guy they have up (tons
at 190 pounds," he said. It was
Campbell who played a key role
, in last year’s 29-6 loss to the Cougars.
The Cougars ransacked the
Spartans last season in Spartan

SJS’ FEARSOME SOCCER trio readies for
Friday night’s soccer match against the California Aggies. Pictured (I. to r.) John Orgnen,
RF; Slobodan Galeb, goal, and Joe Radpour,
LF. Galeb, recently injured in the Menlo game

last week, is supposedly ready for Friday night’s
match. The Cal Aggie affair is the last night
match slated for this season. The Spartans will
be going for their third straight win at home.
The Aggies are rated as a top team.

ill
stadium before a huge homecom- and the two Hobs tled II:’53, their first meeting.
ing crowd of 19,500.
Although the Cougars sliffArid
Titchenal stated that a Cougar
fourth loss in five gamer
fullback,
Dave Ferro,, was ’ their
by
probably the biggest threat in the alien they were dumped
Cougar backfield in that game. Indiana last week, they ran lor
their
"liernme is now playing third expected to try to keep
. .
string fur them; he practically Pcli fl Ilia ty o .. in .tt
Spall:IIIS will go ill:0/ the
Thl
beat us by himself last year," he
1.1/111,0 With .1
remarked
Washington State made two
changes In their line this week.
( roach JIM Sutherland put diso
4ra...a at left tackle and Pat
Crook at lett guard.
The Spartans
may pull off a
big offensive surprise with tit*.
’ addition of sophomore Walt Roberts to the starting backfield
Roberts got olf several good runs
’against Oregon.
Ron MeRride has been protnot; ell to a starting
guard post and
’Chuck Elder, another sophomore.
will get the call at right end.
Titetienal not only worries
about the passing attack the
Cougars 5% III employ, but their
running genie as well. "Their
fullback, George Reed, is one
of the top hacks they’ve had in
quite a while," he said.
In case Johnson wilt not he able
to start Saturday, Titchenal has
moved halfback Tom !kaiak to the
. fullback slot. Doslak is the rugged
’transfer from Denver universi y
San Jose State has never heal,
the Cougars in four tries. W.
, ington State has won three gi.u:

The undefeated Santa Clara
(’runty Hornets. Pop Warner football team, go after the league
championship when they meet the
Power Gliders from San Francisco at Del Mar high school on
Sunday at 1:10 p.m.
Should the Hornets, who have
uniforms similar to those &San
Jose State, win the game, they
will travel to Fresno to participate
in the anus! Lions Bowl for the
Central California championship.

Sigma Chi and ATO football
teams had the rulebook hurled at
them yesterday by intramurals director Dan Unruh, and both fraternity teams have been forced to
forfeit three early-season contests.
A former varsity footballer, who
was considered by coach Bob
Titchenal as being of the San Jose
State squad, played in three of
Sigma Chi’s four victories, and so,
rather than maintaining a leagueleading 4-0 record, the Sigma
Chi’s hold a 1-3 slate in fraternity
play.
ATO violated a rule stating
that a player lettering on a college freshman Leant must remain out of intramural action

Theta Chi’s perfect slate was
marred by the Sig Eps in what
Unruh termed the "best game of
the year." Hex Zimmerman and
Tom Kenna led the Sig Eps to
their 27-20 win. Tom Keman and
Tom Truax stood out for Theta
Chi.

1

And, so, the only undefeated
team remaining in the Fraternity.
league is SAE. who, by downing
I the Phi Sign 6-0 Tuesday, has a
perfect 4-0 standing. Frank Vacio
tossed a 40-yard touchdown pass to
Steve Johnson for the winning
score.

Ill-fated ATO trounced DSP 110 in a won’t -count victory. Gil
(’’eater scored on a 7-yard run
and a 60-yard pass interception,
lie also threw a 20-yard touchdown pass to Don Hoene. Jay
Nelson scored on a 10-yard interception.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
2Sc a line first insertion
20s a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16. Tower Hall. or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

STATE MEAT
MARKET
CYpress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
lb

Armour Star

Sliced Bacon 59’2
Fresh Link

lb

Sausage

45‘

Tender

lb

I-Bone Steak 82’
Armour Star

Smok’d Picnic 35‘

Casually
yours...
The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim, trim, tapered waistline.

1.1=114.1M.1411Mie

Rentals
Fern. mph. Delore 1 & 2 BR. ..;th 0/0
carpets, !dry. facil. Avallable Ishv I.
536 So. 8th. See mgr., apt. 5. CT 4 5744.
Studio-All electric kitchen. $80. 617
So. 9th.
Apt. for net to students. $105 rno. .1.1
So. 5th. CV 7.2494.

T he NCAA’s policy-direet irig
council Monday approved anti endorsed special and executive committee reports that call for a
drastic change in the control
amateur sports by setting lip .
rociations from high schools. II.
NCAA, the AAU, aimed torees,
upen compel i .
groups.

/

Mark McManus paned to Bill
Evanson for a TD, as Sigma Chi
edged Theta Xi 6-0. This win is
the only one which will count for
Sigma Chi.

CLASSIFIEDS

:SLW YOktit: 1,111
Na.
Bona! College Athletic association
NCAAI yesterday boldly went
ahead with its plan for re -organization of amateur spurts in the
United States despite opposition
from the Amateur Athletic Union
AAU I.

150 E. Santo Clara

Facing a stiff test today the frosh team that is experience,’
;Spartan frosh cross country team running the Indian hilly r., .
Itakes on the Stanford frosh, and
The varsity cross country
the Northern Cal high school All. Is slated to face San Fruneisro
Stars, on the Indian hilly course. state tomorrow. SFS has routed
litimbolt state 15-45 and has deTop
freshmen stars Danny
fending far nestern champion
Murphy, Tom Tuite, Jeff Me Bill Morgan WI,., ran a 16:51 on
lain, Gary Coleman and either
a flat 3.5 mile moray.
dMike Glheatt, or James FAIratinSJS will counter with Jeff Fish’
son will comiwte for 545.
tuck, winner of the Indian. Cal
Top frosh prospect .is Murphy, and USC meet. Charlie Clark and
Milt Brown totted TD passes ; who holds the national high school Itorace Whitehead.
of 40 and 30 -yards, respectively. two mile record, and camein third
An interesting after light in the.
to Al Dart and Kent Robbie, as in SJS’ win last week with a 19.42. SJS upset win at Berkeley is the
Dll; dumped Lambda (’hi Alpha Toile finished sixth with a time of The Stanford Daily did not ever:
19:54.
list SJS as an opponent for thi.
39-12. Dart also scored on a 60I Stanford Will field a strong big cross country meet.
yard pass Interception return.

at least one year after earning
his letter. A member of the
ATO squad lettered at !Qs last
fall.

NCAA Begins New
Reorganization of
Amateur Sports

Unblemished X-Country Record
Placed on Blocks This Week

igma Chi, ATO Forget To Read Rulebook
.
Ei
ligbility Mix-Up Gives SAE Intramural Lea

Hornets Try For
League Crown

SPARTAN DATT.T-7

In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.
See your Arrow Retailer.

4.98

$5.00 and up

2 bedroom apt. for rent. 370 So. 5di
$110 per month.

For Sale
fIling .ppr,
reen’s boarding house
tc school. 43 So. 5th St,
C 1‘-r6’r*. Don,
190 Mac. R&H & OD.
Excellent trans$135. CL 8-6371.
01 Motorola portable stereo. N aw
. CO CV _7-6537 after 3 p.m.
Selling appr, as-o-man’s boarding
house
CV 7.9133.
151 PlYm. Colebrook. R&H. good cond.
129‘,cc 1/02.
60 Impala. Floorbor and Tripower.
Cr’ 2 5429.
1-sisce turquoise bedrrn,
set. brass han.1,.
boy spr.. G.E. oleo.
t
:n.
$65. AN 9.4807.
totic style table 4 chairs.
G.E. yellow.
I! AN ’0 4i1C

Furn, apt. for I or 2 m.,t,
quire 657 Sc. toh S. rr ,n1

Original MG -TD. radio. $625.
CV 8.4543.
;oaf 10 speed, 6 months
has ex’, c-A. After 1:30 old,
p.m.
11laid MOM., blue
& whits, auto.,
120C. Al, CV 2.4990.
II Rued
derail’s,. $80. Chrome frame.
& Eic,o hifi
system FM
I
for Amoeba, CV 31657.
liCke, re.,
fop, pwr. Must sell. Excel.
, 1;_f 6107
475 E. San Fernando,
Niters! Moo sell
men’s boarding
Ked t
Ct. / 0564, Lorry Noy_ 15, 680 So.
Krieger.

Services
Child care in my home. 5 days. 134 So
16th st. CY 7.1203.

From the
"Corn Laurie Collection"

Help Wanted
Mon-Nead 00 extra money each week
all year ’round? If you have a car, can
work 3 eves, a week, and V? day Sat..
FP 8 2529 fur appt.
phone CV 5 1950
Transportation
Maar’ to U.C.S.B. ir.,r weekend. Leaving
Fri. afternoon. Oct. 27, Phone 195-0026.

Styling ...in the classic tradition

Miscelleeeees
Wanted: Someone to translate
from Hungarian tr, Inrush f‘r 7.545
Wanted: ’50.53 Cher., HT preferred.
2510 r, AN 4 5413.
Wanted: Typing to do in my home
Contact Mrs Blanco, 3106 Orden Are CV 1.5816.

Lest & Pound
Lost on campus. Emerald r u t yellow
topaz SIC,MP, Please vail DA 7 3278.
ReWard.
Lost-Slide rule, 611 vane. on Oct. 19.
Needed. CV 37(86.
Personals
Permanent halt removal. A. L. Ranted’.,
Req. kiectrologtst. 210 So. 1st. Rm. 422.
CV 4.4499.

From the Arrow Cum Laude Collection comes
the perfect example of authentic traditional
styling This luxury oxford is offered in
subtle British stripings tailored with buttondown collar and box pleat Whites and
plain colors, too.

flowered French -cuff Ship’n Shore’
embroidered nosegays flourish on
this classically beautiful shirt.
65% Dacron polyester, 35% cotton.
Pure white, pastel flower 30 to 38.
) /
4)(1H/tint .1
206 Sout? h First St.
San Jose
Charge Accounts Invited
LOV. limy Plan

CY 7-1217
IV; Discount to Students
(Please bring Student
Both Card)

04=10.0M......4110.01M...30m.,=34na....3....3,43......M.Mm.11.11M.

$500

Plus "S&H" Green Stamps
PARK FREE

OPEN
MONDAY and

DOWNTOWN SAN

Kirby’s, 20 Se
Art,

THURSDAY
NIGHTS
TILL

9

sliairont
- _

FOR

me n

ell,

NI Se

JOSE

Steered
Third

Parking 1,1101
VairdNrd

OPEN
DAILY
10 ’til 6

ORDERED SOLD BY OWNER

THUR.
FRI.
’TIL 9

Buy Now for Christmas, Birthdays, Anniversa ries, Weddings, etc. Choose from Hundreds of
Top Quality Name Brand Items. All Merchandise Sold on a First-Come, First-Served Basis.

NEVER BEFORE NEVER AGAIN!

SIT

150z

TO

0
1101111111finnul

Now You Can Buy Name
Brands At Fantastic Savinos
Hundreds of Items to
Choose From

I. ST 3 -DAYS
EVERYTHING MUST GO

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD
ON A FIRST COME BAS!
HURRY! SHOP EARLY!

-5 NO "REASONABLE" OFFER REFUSED -am
4111.0

LADIES 14K GOLD

CUE: UNK &
TIE BAR SETS
ALL. FAMOUS MAKES
MANY STYLES
Regular
$10.00 NOW ONLY

188

DIAMOND

WED SET
Regular
$59.00
NOW

$ 28.

16115111111111111=111111=11111111O

Electric
"Remington"
Finest made. Complet-J.
with bottle opener. 10
yr. Guar.
1;11 11
Regular
$24.95
NOW ONLY I

8

LADIES’

Elect. SHAVER

BALL POINT
PENS

REMINGTON

FAMOUS "LINDY"
"STARLET"
ular
Reg1.50 20
NW ONLY se jos

$988

Reg.
$17.50

STAINLESS
STEEL SERVICE

GENTS’ & LADIES’

FOR 8

RINGS

Hollow handles. Mirror
polished. Delightful patterns. Extra heavy weight

Stone & Signet
Solid Gold

1/2 OFF
WALLETS
LADIES’. MEN’S

Built-in Flash
Large Optical Viewfinder
Automatic Double
Exposure Monitor
Includes Bulbs. Batteries.
and FHin
1 -YEAR GUARANTEE

$288

SOS CO

11111111111.11111111111811111111118111M

LANDERS

STEAM OR
DRY IRON

9 Pc. Leather Case

’6"

TRANSISTOR
RADIO

5388

...w.ffmammaimm
PERFUME
Arpcge, My Sin, White
Sheulders, Ecstacy, Tatiu, Channel, Wedding
March, etc. Bottle or
Spray atomiser.
V -dues to
$288
518.00
NOW ONLY
1011=MANIMINEN011181=RIR

"CAPITOL"
AUTOMATIC

POP-UP
TOASTER

RONSON- 61 MODEL

$988

Regular
517 50

TON -24-: ELGIN = BULOVA’
BENRUS -LIONGINES - WITTNAUO
CROTON ---,WALTHAM:- HELBROS
GRUEN -- LE COULTRE:- HILTON ,
GENE VI
Hundreds to Choose From -

$29.95
$39.95
$49.95
$59.95
$71.50
$79.50
85.00
$92.50
100.00
125.00
$150.00
$200.00

WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES ,,ow
WATCHES
WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES Now
WATCHES New

$15.88
519.88
$2.3.C8
$28.88
$34.88
$38.38
$41.88
$44.88
$48.88
$61.88
$73.88
$97.88

Now

Only
Only

only
Only

A Large Selection of Watches. Up to
$2000.00 - Reduced to less than half
original price.
ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

$58

WATCH BANDS

Sl4F

Wed. Band
P,,

0370 00

Diamond

S148"

wed. Band

’178"

0,a

on

iiimmommmam.
DIA. WEDDING SET

TRAVEL ALARM

CLOCKS
Very Fine Import
Gen. Leather Case
All Colors
Regular
$8.95
’Yol ONLY

$148"

$388

111111M1121111111111011111211111

RONSON
Elect. SHAVER
REG.
$1
$25.95
Now Only

PHOTO-IDENT

588

Regular
$
514.95
Now Only
olliMal=1111111M1,10111111
DIAMOND SOW AIRE

Raw

g

111118111111110MERIES

100s to Choose From

mossimmsnumums
SPEIDEL

or

Fresh Water Pearl 1430
Beautiful ’’Pearl
Kiss." Reg. $4.95

EARRINGS

Regular
$17.95
Now Only

Ve,

Ft

Tiffaoy

Mr,

18800

13

5.4

Wedding Band
5350 00

14

CI

s13800

Val.
to 2.50
NOW ONLY

Lad,.

Dia

2-14..

1.Ct

OW

14.14,

04,

SOS 00

s348N

11=1011MIIIMIIIIIIP1111110111
W.44

iimonmemmulams
TRANSISTOR RADIO
8 TRANSISTORS
Et eeptional
Power.
Comy.
ease and earphone.
Reg.
046.95
Now Only

Sheffield English Carving & Steak Set.

$88

Regular
S7a 95

Ned. Band
Conn.,

S;SO 00

LL

Sapphlt c 2 SA. Dia.

Reg
S595 00
Only

$283"

id 111. White Geld
T

L ,o11.4r

Key Case

GENTS DIAMOND ONYX

te800
tumnionmmemenuee
N.,
rrf

are

5500 00

In

CrnL:;:
Reg. $150 R
Only

alien 3Diemand

Ring

14 ler

’218"

I 4K rATri
Reis 5325.00
Now Only

1.441,

t14800

88

7

D.,
IC T
114, 5430 00
No
0414

2151sy!

W

RING
S18300

INTERNATIONAL
CREDIT
CARDS ACCFPTED

:tatei

IBANKAMERICARD.
.
.,

’148"

.1

S288

070’

Regular
524.95
NOW ONLY

$95]

istarsixasestionosim,,T2.1zss

ALARM
CLOCK
40 hr. Windup
Popular Style

$1

Regular
$3.00
Now Only

A

1847 ROGERS
OR

COMMUNO
3 -Pc. CHILD’S SET
KNIFE, FORK, SKa’il
GIFT BOXED’

Reoular
$6.95
Now Only
P4MMODAIMSMASnOIR17.ANA

ROSARIES
FINEST PEARL BEADS
GENUINE MOTHER CF
PEARL CRUCli IX
EXCELLENT QUALITY
Regular
$1
$6.95
NOW ONLY

C8

le2111111111A111121111101711PCGI11111

AM-FM

RADIO
2-band Twin Spelkcrs.
Hi -Fidelity - 4 -Position
tone control - phone
jack -c xtc rnal antenna
connection.

$4188

:0..95
Now Only

Ladle,’ and Gent,’
Dun

Wed. Rings ji,7,,,S8888
mommummilmi

Din. Ring
,

s1888’
’188"

DOLLS
Sunland Originals 24- 1110.
"baby skin". Eye, near *".4
says mama.
Hundreds to
choose hem. NOW 11,

$021,88

GENUINE
CULTURED
PEARL DROP

Darlene)

PENDANT

01;’,’00

DIA. HAMILTON WATCH
12

iiimeoeinesemeteeeros

=011nrMinnr

D.n

Ring

Ring

7

14 MI

Wedding Bands

rt..

Fantastic 3 -strand rhok
or combined with gem
"Dondel" brilliants and
matching earrings.
FULL COLORS
Values to
$
12.50
NOW ONLY

15 -Cup Capacity
Westinghouse UnIt
Fully Autom,itic

48c

no

Ring
5000,
sonseninnmsnowners

’128"

’UV 00

GENTS’ SOLITAIRE

Cw.1

$2288

1.11111.1.1.111.1111111.111111111.1.1

Gents Black Star

C.o’,

He’,

s"800

28

11110.11111.1.11111101111111=1.1.1

Wedding Band

Coffeernairz
"GOLDEN PERK"

111.1.1MiNKAK%:

D,,non,1

iMPESMEMMINEMENEMEM

488

PEARL PENDANT

5 Tubes
Compact Size
Pastel colors
Excellent performance

53800

CARVING &
STEAK SET

$3188

C.F.L. MARK 11,
1961 MODEL

RADIO

00
No, Only

DIAMOND WIDE

00

Reg. $7.95
Now Only

TABLE

S1.795

Atosnotas

5400

Electric, Sessions - lngh-

1111111111MINE11111111111111M11111111111

Rep

Wedding Set

Alarm Clocks
T1171.

Regular
$888
16.95
NOW ONLY

Cl

VALUES TO 12.50
NOW ONLY

MI111111.1111111M0111.111111111MMI

CI W
0.-0
0413

Complete With
Beater Ejector

Peg.

SPEIDEL, GEMEX, KREISLER, FLEXLET.
J. B. KESTENMADE, ALL STYLES.
ALL KINDS - LADIES’ AND MEN’S

14,..ti,eDO

RING :100

Elect. SHAVERS

3 -SPEED CONTROL

Gleaming Chrome
Regular
315.95
NOW ONLY

Onto

LADIES’

$1298

PEARL
CHOKERS

Reg. 514.95
NOW

$288

Regular
$10.00

6 TRANSISTORS
Complete with ca -,e,
and earphnoe
Regular
$31.95

788

Reg. 513.45
NOW

Manicure Sets

Vented to cover 9500 of
ironing surface. Newest
design.
Regular
16.95
NOW ONLY
IIIIMIN11111111111111111811111111=

Ladies’ Costume
JEWELRY SETS

KIT
ICAMERA
THE OBSERVER

ALL STYLES
MOROCCO - CALF
OSTRICH - PIGSKIN
FAMOUS NAMES
Many Styto les

LARGE SELECTION OF

All Famous Brands

SOI 4164113
Reg’
14.95
’ Now only I

HAND MIXER

CAN OPENER

’ 4 M.

015504

1

I_

0,

288"

Regular $6.00
With This
Coupon
Only

